
ORGANISING A SCHOOL  

OR YOUTH TOUR?

Discover Indoor & Outdoor Activities - Challenging, Exciting, Different

Look no further! Wildlands offers a wide
range of indoor and outdoor options
suitable for school and youth groups.
With an extensive range of options, we
guarantee an action-packed day that will
leave everyone buzzing with excitement.
Activities include Zip ‘n’ Trek, Fun Walls,
Baile Beag, Archery, Bushcraft, Disc Golf,
Ninja Course and more! Combine
activities for a half-day or full-day
program that will ignite the spirit of
adventure in every student.
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We are delighted to bring a new activity to
Wildlands for 2024.  Net Adventure and Net
Adventure Junior are now available in packages for
half and full day options. 

This fully enclosed play structure includes an array
of bouncy nets, tubes, tunnels, a giant swing, ball
games zone and separate area for Junior Net
Adventure with ball area and bounce net.  The
structure stretches to over 10 metres high and is
sure to give an exhilarating and memorable
adventure. 

Net Adventure & Junior

Scale new heights on this fully
enclosed course with bouncy nets,
giant swing, ball games, tunnels and
tubes.  Suitable for all ages for
groups of all sizes up to 80 people!  
(Junior course for walkers to age 4). 



Fun Walls Ninja Course

BushcraftArchery

Learn basic survival skills on how to
live in the wild. Think Bear Grylls and
Ray Mears. 1 hour 30 minutes.

Children can let their imaginations
come to life in this immersive little
village of make-believe! Suitable for
ages 3-8.

Baile Beag

Come wander through the woodland
fairy trail and see if you can spot one
of our tiny neighbours. You can even
leave a note or a gift for our little
residents by one of the fairy houses,
fairy shops or doors that are
sprinkled throughout the woods.

Fairy Trails

Inspired by ITV's hit programme
Ninja Warrior UK, this course will put
your endurance, agility and balance
to the test in a fun and safe
environment. Minimum age 7 and
minimum height 1.2m.

Our mini electric-powered jeeps are
made just for kids, providing them
with safety and durability as they
explore our purpose-built course,
crossing bridges, steering corners,
overcoming bumps and driving
through water features while solving
puzzles along the way.

Build strength, stamina and
dexterity in the most fun way
imaginable! Up to 1 hour and 30
mins including harnessing and brief.
Min height 1.1 metre (3ft 7”). Age 5+

This space combines a maze and net
tunnels, allowing children to jump
and climb through layered clouds, all
within a safe play system, without
the need for a harness. Age 4+

Mini Tarzans and Janes can swing
and explore in this aerial trekking
and ziplining course. Up to 1 hour 30
minutes including harnessing and
brief. Min height 1m (3ft 3”). Age 5+

Ready, aim, fire! Up to 1 hour 30
minutes. Suitable for 6 years +
Use S.A.F.E. TM Arrows.

Off-Road Adventure

Cloud Climb

Zip 'n' Trek Junior
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 GET ADVENTUROUS1.



Gilligan's Beef Burger

Chicken Goujons
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2. FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD

Take the stress out of your day and pre order your lunch
at group rates of €9.40 per person and dine in our
designated kids space. Choose from the following:

Gilligan's Beef Burger
Gilligan's beef burger in a
brioche bun served with

chips

Chicken Goujons 
Our own handmade chicken
goujons served with chips

Mama Mia Pizza
A half pizza and chips,

choose from Margarita or
Pepperoni 

LUNCH PACKAGES

Mama Mia Pizza

From  €9.40 p/p

TEACHERS GO FREE

Refreshments
Complimentary Tea, Coffee

and Sweet Treat for teachers
& bus drivers

Activities
Teachers receive

complimentary activity
passes

Food
Teachers eat free when

lunch packages are booked



All of our activities are run in accordance
with the highest standards of safety and are
supervised by our qualified instructors.
However, teachers/leaders must remain at
Wildlands for duration to supervise their
groups.

Our groups Terms and Conditions can be
found section 4 on our website. To secure
the booking we require payment of a non-
refundable deposit amounting to 50% of
the total amount payable. Balance is
payable 7 days in advance of arrival.
Waivers must be completed in advance for
all participants.

Final guest list, food order (including dietary
restrictions), any behavioural or medical
conditions and confirmation that waivers
for all participants have been submitted
must be provided to us 7 days in advance of
arrival.

3. BUILD YOUR PACKAGE
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U10

HALF DAY OPTION 1    Ideal for 4-7 years     €22.50
10 am -1pm
PLAYGROUND, FAIRY TRAILS and JUNIOR ORIENTEERING and
TWO of the following, subject to availability:
1. BAILE BEAG
2. BUSHCRAFT
3. OFF ROAD ADVENTURE
4. CLOUD CLIMB
5. NET ADVENTURE  

HALF DAY OPTION 2    Ideal for 7-10 years       €31
10 am -1pm / 2-5pm
PLAYGROUND, FAIRY TRAILS and JUNIOR ORIENTEERING and
TWO of the following, subject to availability:
1. ZIP ‘N’ TREK JUNIOR
2. FUN WALLS
3. ARCHERY
4. NINJA COURSE
5. BUSHCRAFT
6. NET ADVENTURE 

For more info on any of the activities below please
click on the activity name. All prices below exclude food.

SCHOOLS 4TH CLASS AND UNDER/
U10 YOUTH GROUPS/U10 TEAMS


